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Playstation network sign up no philippines

Let's talk about anything about video games, no matter what platform it is. What's your favorite game? Who's your favorite character? What are the recently released games? What is DLC (downloadable content)? How do I beat this boss? How do I set up my team? gabatinarjay PlayStation Posts: 1 Joined: Friday June 17, 2016 8:56 p.m. Fri Jun 17, 2016 9:02 p.m. Hello guys! I'd like to know how to make a
PSN account in the PH, my console is a US PS4. Thank you in advance for your help. Sent from me ASUS_T00J tapatalk Last edited by gabatinarjay on Friday June 17, 2016 9:02 p.m., edited 1 time in total. Daniel Primal Rage Posts: 20933 Joined: Mon June 09, 2003 12:54 p.m. PSN ID: Bobo-Bambano Location: Monaco Fri Jun 17, 2016 11:08 p.m. Welcome to Pinoy PlayStation! We don't have a PSN
account specifically for Philippines. But we can create accounts for other Asian countries like Hong Kong and Singapore. But since you mentioned you have a US PS4, I strongly suggest creating a US PSN account, commonly known as Region (R1) account. Using your PS4, you can create your PSN account from there. Follow the instructions if you create your account. Select United States to create the
U.S. account. For the address, you can use Beverly Hills, California. For the street, it doesn't matter what you put. Zip code is 90210. Since most of the matches sold here in the Philippines are Region 3 (R3), which means it's sold for Hong Kong and Singapore, I strongly suggest creating one too. So you have 1 PS4 user for the R1 account, another PS4 user for the R3 account. You can check this thread
when you create your account. = &gt; viewtopic.php?f=121&amp;t=71277&amp;p=2263654 Let me know how it goes. PSN ID: Bobo-Bambano (US), Hunghunk (Asian SG), imajackiechanfan (Asian HK) User Rating: 3/5 UPDATE: I could add my PH-issued credit card to my Hong Kong region PSN. However, my PH-issued card still doesn't work on any other region. If you want to use a PH credit card,
create a Hong Kong PSN account. Until recently, there was a job to get Philippine-issued credit cards to work on PSN. As long as you've used a Hong Kong account, you can easily sync a Philippine card without problems. In fact, I've synced mine since the PS3 days. One day, after an update, I could no longer pay with my PH-issued card. I couldn't even get asked PayPal the service. If you're from the
Philippines, suck it up because when you create a new PSN account, you can't choose Philippines as your country. Despite there being an APAC/SEA PlayStation office based out of Singapore, which covers the Philippines, and there's a Philippine Sony office, which also handles the PlayStation locally, there's no way to sign up among the Philippines. There just doesn't look like any official apart from
hardware sales. I've tried creating PSN accounts in other APAC countries, such as Thailand, and if your credit card information doesn't match the address you put in, you can't add that payment method. But again, since unable to create a PSN account with a Philippine address, your credit card information will never match your PSN information. It's literally bonkers. I understand why they did it. I understand
why they had to stop the solution. It's for security, I get it. But please, PlayStation, let me pay with my credit card! Make it easy for me to give you our money, and by extension, our loyalty. Fortunately, there's a way to make transactions with your credit card from the comfort of your own home to pay for PSN stuff. It's just a little (a lot) of a problem. There are two methods. Method 1: Buy PSN cards online. 1.
Find your preferred online PSN card vendor that will send you your code. I've been using PCGameSupply.com for my U.S. account for years. But you can go for one of the following: - Amazon (it's even more complicated, because it involves some more address shift)- Offgamers- Play-Asia.com- Card Delivery (U.S. just for now)- My Gift Card Offering (U.S. only for now)- PCGameSupply (US, Canada and
the EU right now)- The card cache (just US for now)- MTC Game- Game SEAr Mall- Lazada (SGD 20)- Lazada (SGD 50) Get your code from your vendor. They usually email it to you or it sometimes appears in your dashboard. A code must be an alphanumeric hodgepodge of characters. 3. Go to , and then click your username, and then click Use Codes. There are a number of problems with this. First and
foremost, PSN cards are of a fixed value. The inkrements depend on the region. For HC there are HKD 80, HKD 200, HKD 500 and HKD 750. For SG cards, I think there's only S$20 and S$50. Problem with this is that game costs aren't always fixed at those inkrements, which means you'll always buy more than you need. For example, Days Gone costs HKD 468. To buy it digitally, you need to dole out
HKD 500, and you will be left with HKD 32. What can you buy with it? That's just money you'll hold in your account until the next purchase comes. Additionally, add that, there's also the problem that any PSN seller, whether online or offline, should make money from these cards. It's understandable, it's trade. While some make their money off buying in bulk, some make a profit by getting a comment on the
face value of the card. Let's take the HKD 500 card. At the current exchange rate, HKD 500 equals PHP 3,331.84. But one seller sells it for Php 3,438.93. Method 2: Make a Hong Kong PayPal account. 1. Create PayPal account, but use a Hong Kong address for a Hong Kong account. Best if you have family in Hong Kong whose details you can use - address, ID #, that kinda thing. If you don't have Hong
Kong information, I've heard that you can just fake it, but I'd advise doing it because it's technically fraud. 2. Link your PH-issued credit card to your Hong Kong PayPal account 3. Go to click Add payment method. 4. Add PayPal products. The caveat to this is that I am I This and it gave me the Check Your Credit Card details error. I think it's because my PayPal are Philippines. Maybe that's why. But many
people swear by the Hong Kong PayPal method. It should also work for SG accounts. However, here's my question – WHY CAN'T SONY GIVE US THE OPTION TO REGISTER WITH A PH ADDRESS?! Why should we go through these hoops just to be able to give them money!? I've been working in marketing for 15 years. If there's one thing I know for sure is that convenience trumps everything.
Therefore, companies like ride-sharing and Netflix and McDonalds and Amazon are thriving. They not only sell you their products at face value – they also sell convenience. One of the biggest things to solve as a business is how you can make it incredibly easy for your customers to give you money. That's how online stores do it. Or at least, that's how they're supposed to do it. Consider Lasarda. My credit
card information is stored on Chrome, like the irresponsible lazy person I am. If I find an item I like, it literally takes 4 clicks and 3 key sticks to buy them. With PlayStation, I first have to go to a card store, canvass for the cheapest price, buy a card, wait for the email/check my dash for the code, load it into my PSN, and then buy the item, and have change on what I won't be able to use. How is this
acceptable user experience?! Come to think of it, the Nintendo store can use me my Philippine-issued credit card. So does steam. So did Epic. So does Origin. So did Discord. So does Humble Bundle. So did GOG. So did UPlay. So did Battle.net. I haven't tried the Xbox store, but I'm pretty confident it will accept my PH-issued card as well. So why the hell can't PlayStation make it just easy for me to give
them my money? I don't get it. I get that the PH is probably a small market compared to SG, HK, TH, but we're still customers and we still want to give Sony our businesses. I'm a Sony fan boy through and through, but sometimes they seem to try so hard not to make you from them. Section ID : 00115566 / Last Modified : 11/04/2018 This feature is not available for some models sold in specific countries
and regions. You can sign up for a Sony Entertainment Network account from your system. To use an account on your system that you previously created on another device, see Using an existing account or Connect an account via a PS3™ system. About accounts An account can be created for free. Only 1 account can be connected to your system. To change the account connected to your system, you
must use the system under (Settings) &gt; [Start] &gt; [Format] &gt; [Restore this system]. You can also use an account created on a PS TV system, PS3™, PS4™ system, PC, or smartphone. If you already have an account, it is recommended that you use the same account. Depending on the function, it can be be to use the same account with different devices. It is necessary when you to connect your
system with other devices, such as a PS TV system, PS3™, or PS4 ™ system. Types of accounts There are two types of accounts-master accounts and sub accounts. Master Account A master account is the standard account. Users of a certain age or parent can create master accounts. A master account holder can also create sub-accounts and set the conditions for their use. Sub-account A sub-account
is for users under a certain age, Sub-accounts are supervised by a master account holder. For example, the master account wallet is used to purchase paid content. A master account is required to create a sub-account. The requirements for using master accounts and sub-accounts differ depending on the country or region. For details, see the website for your region. To create a sub-account, visit the
following website: When creating a sub-account depending on the user's age, an email message is sent to the master account holder's email address. The master account holder must complete account registration on a computer or smartphone, following the instructions in the email message. You can upgrade a sub-account to a master account when the sub-account user becomes old enough to create a
master account. You can upgrade accounts from a PS4™ or PC or smartphone. When signing up for an account, you must enter personal information for the person registering the account, including an email address, date of birth, name and address. Consult the website for your region for information on how this personal information is handled. Unsubscribe from this procedure in a location where you can
connect your system to the Internet. 1. Select (Settings) &gt; [Start] &gt; [PlayStation™Network] &gt; [Sign In]. If you're already signed in to your system, [Sign in] doesn't appear. 2. Select [Create a new account] and follow the screens. Your login ID and password are stored on your system. You stay signed in to PlayStation™Network unless, for example, you manually unsubscrige. This gives you easier
access to the online features. If your system can't connect to a network, your system might unsubscrips you. From.
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